Abstract. In vibration control of adjacent buildings under seismic excitations, a twofold objective has to be considered: (i) to mitigate the vibrational response of the individual structures and (ii) to provide a suitable protection against interbuilding impacts (pounding). An interesting strategy to deal with this complex control problem consists in considering an integrated control system, which combines interbuilding actuation devices with local control systems implemented in the individual buildings. In this paper, an effective computational strategy to design this kind of integrated control systems is presented. The proposed design methodology is based on a linear matrix inequality formulation, allows including active and passive actuation devices, and makes it possible to deal with important information constraints associated to the problem. The main ideas are illustrated by means of a two-building system equipped with three actuation devices: two interstory actuation devices implemented at the ground level of the buildings, plus an interbuilding actuation device installed at the top level of the lowest building. For this control setup, two different integrated controllers are designed. A proper set of numerical simulations is conducted to assess the performance of the proposed controllers with positive results.
Introduction
In control systems for seismic protection of closely adjacent buildings two different elements need to be considered. Firstly, the structural vibrational response of the individual buildings that should be mitigated to avoid structural damage. Secondly, the interbuilding collisions (pounding), which should also be prevented to avoid the damaging effects associated to massive pounding impacts [1] [2] [3] . Likewise, two different kinds of actuation devices can be considered in this context. On one hand, inbuilding actuators, which are implemented in a particular building and exert structural forces restricted to this building. On the other hand, interbuilding actuators that are implemented between adjacent buildings and produce structural forces affecting both buildings. The idea of using interbuilding actuation devices for vibration control of adjacent buildings has been used in several papers with positive results (see for example [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] ). However, all these works are only focused on mitigating the vibrational response of the individual buildings. A broader formulation is presented in [11] [12] [13] , where interstory drifts and interbuilding approaches are considered to describe the overall vibrational response of adjacent buildings.
The objective of this paper is the presentation of an advanced controller design strategy for seismic protection of adjacent buildings. This strategy is based on a linear matrix inequality (LMI) formulation and facilitates the integrated design of control systems with inbuilding and interbuilding actuation devices. Additionally, it also allows dealing with the natural information constraints associated to the problem. The main ideas are introduced by means of a particular two-building system formed by a four-story building adjacent to a five-story building and equipped with three actuation devices (see Figure 1 ). For this control setup, two static outputfeedback H ∞ controllers are designed: (i) a centralized velocity-feedback active controller and (ii) a fully decentralized velocity-feedback controller, which can be implemented using passive linear dampers. To assess the effectiveness of the proposed controllers, numerical simulations are conducted using the full scale North-South El Centro 1940 seismic record as ground acceleration disturbance.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: In Section 2, a state-space model for the twobuilding system is provided. In Section 3, the static output-feedback H ∞ controllers are designed. In Section 4, a proper set of numerical simulations are conducted to assess the controllers' performance. Finally, some conclusions and future research directions are presented in Section 5.
2. Two-building system model Let us consider a two-building system formed by a four-story building adjacent to a five-story building as schematically depicted in Figure 1 . The buildings' lateral motion can be described by the following second-order differential equation: where M is the mass matrix, C d is the damping matrix and K s is the stiffness matrix. The story displacements with respect to the ground are collected in the vector
where
and q j i (t) represents the displacement of the ith story in the building B (j) (denoted as s j i in Figure 1 ) with respect to the building's ground level s j 0 . The system incorporates three force actuation devices: two interstory actuators (d 1 and d 2 ) located at the buildings' first-story level plus an interbuilding actuator implemented at the fourth-story level (d 3 ). The vector of control forces is
where u i is the control force delivered by the actuation device d i , which produces a pair of opposite structural forces as indicated in Figure 1 . This actuation scheme is modeled by means of the control location matrix T u . The ground acceleration disturbance is denoted by w(t), and T w is the disturbance input matrix. The mass matrix has the following block diagonal structure:
where [0] r×s is a zero matrix of dimensions r × s, 
and m j i denotes the mass of the ith story in the building B (j) . The stiffness matrix has the form
and k j i denotes the stiffness coefficient of the ith story in the building B (j) . The damping matrix also has a block diagonal structure of the form (8) by the corresponding damping coefficients c j i . However, in most practical situations, the values of the damping coefficients cannot be properly determined and other computational methods are used to obtain the matrices C (j) d [14] . The control location matrix and the disturbance input matrix have, respectively, the following form:
In the controller designs and numerical simulations presented in this paper, the particular values of mass and stiffness coefficients given in Table 1 have been used. These values are similar to those corresponding to the five-story building presented in [15] . The damping matrices C
d and C (2) d have been computed as Rayleigh damping matrices by setting a 2% of relative damping on the corresponding first and last modes. The obtained particular values (in Ns/m) are the following:
Next, by introducing the augmented state vector
we obtain a first-order state-space model with the system matrix
and the following control and disturbance input matrices
where I n denotes an identity matrix of dimension n and [1] n×1 is a column vector of dimension n with all its entries equal to 1. In addition to the state variables, two different sets of output variables are considered in this work: interstory drifts and interbuilding approaches. The interstory drifts are the relative displacements between consecutive floors of the same building, and can be defined as
where n j represents the number of stories of building B (j) . The vectors of interstory drifts corresponding to the buildings B (1) and B (2) are, respectively,
The overall vector of interstory drifts has the following form:
and can be computed as
using the output matrix
with
The interbuilding approaches describe the approaching between stories placed at the same level in adjacent buildings
For our particular two-building system, the vector of interbuilding approaches
can be computed as
with 3. Static output-feedback H ∞ controllers design In order to prevent buildings' structural damage and interbuilding collisions, large interstory drifts and interbuilding approaches must both be avoided. Additionally, moderate control efforts are also convenient. To this end, we consider the vector of controlled outputs
where α r , α a and α u are scaling coefficients that compensate the different magnitude of interstory drifts, interbuilding approaches and control forces, respectively. Regarding the feedback information, we assume that the relative velocities associated to the actuation devices are measurable and consider the following vector of observed outputs:
where y 1 (t) and y 2 (t) represent the interstory velocity at the first-story level in buildings B (1) and B (2) , respectively, and y 3 (t) is the interbuilding velocity at the four-story level. The vector y(t) can be written as a linear combination of the states
with the observed output matrix 
According to the results presented in [16, 17] , a suboptimal static output-feedback H ∞ controller
for the first-order system in Eq. (14) and the controlled output defined in Eq. (28) can be computed by solving the following LMI optimization problem:
where * denotes the symmetric entry, X Q , X R and Y R are the optimization variables, Q is a matrix whose columns contain a basis of Ker(C y ) and the matrix R has the following form:
where are the Moore-Penrose pseudoinverses of C y and Q, respectively, and X is the optimal X-matrix of the auxiliary LMI optimization problem
maximize η a subject to X > 0, η a > 0 and the LMI in (39),
If an optimal value η is attained in P for the triplet X Q , X R , Y R , then the output gain matrix K can be written in the form
Moreover, the inequality
holds for the H ∞ norm
where j = √ −1, f is the frequency in hertz, σ max [ · ] denotes the maximum singular value and
is the closed-loop transfer function from the disturbance input to the controlled output. By applying the described computational procedure with the system matrices A, B and E in Eqs. (15) and (16), corresponding to the mass and stiffness values given in Table 1 and the damping matrices in Eqs. (11) and (12); the observed output matrix C y in Eq. (32); and the controlled output matrices C z and D z in Eq. (29), defined by the scaling coefficients 
and the γ-value upper bound γ K ≤ 0.6529.
By computing the peak-value of the maximum singular values corresponding to the pulse transfer function T K (2πf j), we find that the actual γ-value is
The particular values of the scaling coefficients α r , α a and α u in Eq. (45) have been selected by considering the peak-value magnitude of interstory drifts, interbuilding approaches and control forces, which are in the order of 10 −2 m, 10 −1 m and 10 6 N, respectively (see the plots in Figure 5 , Figure 6 , Figure 7 and the values in Table 2 ).
To illustrate the frequency behavior of the output-feedback controller defined by the gain matrix K, the maximum singular values of the closed-loop pulse transfer function T K (2πf j) and the open-loop pulse transfer function naturally associated to the actuation devices. However, it also presents two serious drawbacks. Firstly, the complete vector of observed outputs is used to compute the control actions and, consequently, a wide communication system would be necessary in the controller implementation. Secondly, producing the corresponding actuation forces would require active devices with a large power consumption and potential reliability issues. These two disadvantages, typically present in vibration control of large structures, can be properly overcome by considering a fully decentralized velocity-feedback controller. By solving the LMI optimization problem P in Eq. (34) with the same matrices used in the previous controller design and constraining the LMI variable matrices X R and Y R to a diagonal form, we obtain the following decentralized output-feedback control gain matrix:
and the γ-value upper bound γ
By computing the peak of the maximum singular values corresponding to the pulse transfer function T K (2πf j), we find the γ-value
As indicated in [13, 18] , the control actions associated to the fully decentralized velocity-feedback controller
can be implemented using two passive interstory actuation devices Figure 5 . Maximum absolute interstory drifts in building B (1) corresponding to the uncontrolled configuration (black line with squares), the active controller defined by the control gain matrix K (red line with circles) and the passive controller defined by the control gain matrix K (blue line with asterisks). Figure 6 . Maximum absolute interstory drifts in building B (2) corresponding to the uncontrolled configuration (black line with squares), the active controller defined by the control gain matrix K (red line with circles) and the passive controller defined by the control gain matrix K (blue line with asterisks). Figure 7 . Maximum interbuilding approaches corresponding to the uncontrolled configuration (black line with squares), the active controller defined by the control gain matrix K (red line with circles) and the passive controller defined by the control gain matrix K (blue line with asterisks).
three linear passive dampers with the damping capacities defined by the diagonal elements of the decentralized control gain matrix K in Eq. (50). In all the cases, the full scale North-South El Centro 1940 seismic record is taken as ground acceleration disturbance (see Figure 4) , and the interbuilding approaches a(t) together with the interstory drifts r(t) are computed as output variables. In the controlled cases, the vector of control efforts u(t) is also computed. In order to avoid modeling and simulation difficulties associated to interbuilding collisions, the interbuilding gap is assumed to be large enough to prevent pounding events, and the maximum interbuilding approaches are understood as lower bounds of safe interbuilding distances.
To gain an overall insight into the behavior of the proposed controllers, the maximum values of the absolute interstory drifts corresponding to the buildings B (1) and B (2) are presented in Figure 5 and Figure 6 , respectively, and the maximum interbuilding approaches are displayed Figure 7 . In these figures, the black line with squares corresponds to the uncontrolled configuration, the red line with circles shows the response of the active controller defined by the control gain matrix K, and the blue line with asterisks presents the behavior of the passive controller defined by the control gain matrix K. A quick inspection of the graphics in Figure 5 and Figure 6 shows that the proposed controllers provide a good level of reduction in the buildings' interstory-drift peak-values. In building B (1) (see Figure 5 ), the uncontrolled configuration produces a maximum absolute interstory-drift peak-value of about 4.4 cm, while the maximum peak-values corresponding to the controlled configurations remain below 3.0 cm. In building B (2) (see Figure 6 ), the maximum interstorydrift peak-value produced by the uncontrolled configuration is 5.4 cm and the maximum peakvalues attained by the controlled configurations also remain below 3.0 cm. In relative terms, the reductions in the maximum interstory-drift peak-value in B (1) and B (2) are superior to 34% and 45%, respectively. Regarding the interbuilding seismic response, the plots in Figure 7 clearly indicate that the proposed controllers provide an outstanding level of protection against pounding events. In particular, an interbuilding distance of 3.5 cm can be considered safe for the controlled configurations while, in contrast, an interbuilding separation of 25 cm would produce an interbuilding collision for the uncontrolled configuration. In this case, the relative reduction attained in the maximum interbuilding-approach peak-value is of about 90%. Finally, the data collected in Table 2 indicate that the control-effort peak-values required by the proposed controllers are very similar in the case of the actuation devices d 2 and d 3 . For the actuator d 1 , the active controller demands a slightly larger control-effort peak-value, which is consistent with the better behavior exhibited by this controller in Figure 5 .
Conclusions and future directions
In this paper, an advanced control design strategy for the seismic protection of adjacent buildings has been presented. The proposed design methodology is based on a linear matrix inequality formulation, allows including active and passive actuation devices, and makes it possible to deal with important information constraints associated to the problem. The main ideas have been illustrated by means of a two-building structure equipped with an interbuilding actuation device installed at the top level of the lowest building and two interstory actuation devices implemented at the ground level of the buildings. For this control setup, two static outputfeedback H ∞ controllers have been designed: (i) a centralized velocity-feedback active controller and (ii) a fully decentralized velocity-feedback controller, which can be implemented using passive linear dampers. Numerical simulations indicate that the proposed controllers have the ability of both mitigating the buildings' structural response and providing a suitable protection against interbuilding impacts. The positive results obtained in this preliminary study indicate that further research effort should be invested in extending the proposed controller design methodology to control setups with more complex actuation systems.
